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PERTH WA 6849  
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 
The Western Australian Farmers Federation (Inc) (WAFarmers) thanks you for the opportunity to make a 
submission to the Inquiry into Water Resource Management and Planning Charges’ Discussion Paper 
(the Discussion Paper). 
 
As background, WAFarmers completed a submission to the Inquiry into Water Resource Management 
and Planning Charges’ Issues Paper (June 2009) and representatives attended the Economic 
Regulation Authority’s round table on 10th August 2009. Given this previous involvement, in this 
submission WAFarmers will not repeat the information that we presented in those phases of the Inquiry 
however we expect that the Economic Regulation Authority will consider them in their overall 
assessment of responses to the Discussion Paper.  
 
In this submission, WAFarmers analysis on the broader economic theory is demonstrated through 
highlighting three issues of concern to a significant group of the water users in Western Australia. 
 
Applicability of Water Resource Management and Planning Charges 
 
WAFarmers has previously commented that ‘ongoing and clearly defined access to the water resource 
will be required to allow Western Australian agricultural businesses to invest in their production capacity.’  
WAFarmers believes that this process will be assisted through the development of the Water Resources 
Management Bill. WAFarmers believes that it is premature to be engaged in consideration of the 
implementation of Water Resource Management and Planning Charges without consideration of their 
broader placement in the Water Resources Management Bill. Western Australia’s water reform process 
involves a suite of changes, and the delivery of these needs to be in context, not simply the introduction 
of charges without the required legislative, strategic and efficiency elements which will be a function of 
the Water Resources Management Bill.    
 
WAFarmers notes the Discussion Paper’s comments on water being a resource which meets the 
characteristics of a common property good and as such questions the validity of passing a charge, such 
as a Water Resource Management and Planning Charge, to only one sector of the resource’s user 
group. The Discussion Paper identifies that ‘264 GL/yr of licensed water allocations are drawn from the 
Gnangara groundwater system’ with a further ‘58 GL per year from the system’ drawn from ‘around 
155,000 garden bores’. The Discussion Paper does not explain how access to, and use of, 58 GL of 
water can occur, under an efficient user-pays resource management system, essentially at no cost to 
the user, and is at odds with one of the key relevant principles of the Inquiry, being ‘if someone causes 
costs to be incurred that they alone benefit from, then they should pay for those costs.’   
 
Whilst this is a regional specific example, there are others which WAFarmers can provide where the 
proposed Water Resource Management and Planning Charges are applicable to only a sub-set of the 
total user group. Simply holding a water license should not attract inequitable costs, under the guise of 
these charges being a true reflection of the management costs of the resource. 
 
Willingness to participate in Water Resource Management and Planning Charges  
  
Representatives of agricultural and horticultural water users again made the point at the Economic 
Regulation Authority’s round table that these licensees had no capacity to pass on the proposed Water 
Resource Management and Planning Charges. Unlike other water users, this group would bear the full 
cost of the charges, representing a significant cost to their business. This point of view has not been 




